Flashback: Senator Obama pushed bill that helped destroy more than 15,000 TONS of ammunition, 400,000 small arms and 1,000 anti-aircraft missiles in Ukraine

- Obama traveled to Ukraine with Sen. Dick Lugar in 2005 just seven months after he became a senator, touring surplus weapons stockpiles
- Most of the small arms and ammunition were left over when Soviets withdrew from Eastern bloc nations, and later dumped in Ukraine
- The two senators secured U.S. funding to help destroy the weapons instead of leaving them intact
- Ukraine exported more than 700,000 small arms in 2004-2007, including 101,000 each to Libya and the UK, and 260,000 to the U.S.
- But most of the ammunition stockpiles – crucial for keeping a standing army battle-ready – were destroyed
- Ukraine is in a staring match with Russian President Vladimir Putin, who has designs on recapturing portions of the former Soviet nation

As a U.S. senator, Barack Obama won $48 million in federal funding to help Ukraine destroy thousands of tons of guns and ammunition – weapons which are now unavailable to the Ukrainian army as it faces down Russian President Vladimir Putin during his invasion of Crimea.

In August 2005, just seven months after his swearing-in, Obama traveled to Donetsk in Eastern Ukraine with then-Indiana Republican Senator Dick Lugar, touring a conventional weapons site.

The two met in Kiev with President Victor Yushchenko, making the case that an existing Cooperative Threat Reduction Program covering the destruction of nuclear weapons should be expanded to include artillery, small arms, anti-aircraft weapons, and conventional ammunition of all kinds.

After a stopover in London, the senators returned to Washington and declared that the U.S. should devote funds to speed up the destruction of more than 400,000 small arms, 1,000 anti-aircraft missiles, and more than 15,000 tons of ammunition.

SCROLL DOWN FOR VIDEO
Obama, then a junior senator on the Foreign Relations Committee, worked with then-Republican committee chair Dick Lugar (L) to oversee destruction of Soviet-era war materiel through an agreement that Lugar had brokered years earlier, covering only nuclear weapons.

Photographs from the trip show Obama inspecting a plant where Soviet-era artillery shells and shoulder-fired missiles were collecting dust, leftovers dumped in Ukraine after the USSR withdrew from Eastern bloc nations after the once-mighty communist nation fell apart.

The United Nations had already identified some 7 million small arms and light weapons, and 2 million tons of conventional ammunition, warehoused in more than 80 weapons depots spread across the country.

Many of the artillery shells shown in photographs from Donetsk, multiple weapons experts told MailOnline, would be the same types of ammunition required to repel advancing Russian divisions as they advanced to the west, had they not been destroyed.

Two experts said the ammunition, particularly small-arms rounds, would have been useful to train Ukraine’s armed forces and million-strong reserves.

"Vast stocks of conventional munitions and military supplies have accumulated in Ukraine," Obama said in an August 30, 2005 statement from Donetsk. "Some of this stockpile dates from World War I and II, yet most dates from Cold War buildup and the stocks left behind by Soviet withdrawals from East Germany, the Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland."
by keeping them out of conflicts around the world."

More than a year later, President George W. Bush signed into law a proposal authored by Obama and

Lugar.

In 2006 Ukraine President Viktor Yushchenko (L) warmly received Lugar and Obama in Kiev

Russian infantry vehicles have met no significant resistance from Ukrainian armed forces as they move into the nation’s sovereign territory

Obama dismisses Putin’s justification for Ukraine intervention

Heavenly! Nicole Scherzinger is a wonder in white gown as she attends Los Angeles premiere of Moana

Went all Hawaiian hottie for big event

For sale! Cindy Crawford and Rande Gerber list beachside four-bedroom Malibu home for whopping $60 million

One expensive home

A Klass act! I’m A Celeb’s Sam Quek recreates Myleene’s infamous shower scene as she takes to the waterfall wearing a tiny white bikini

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE: Tom Hiddleston steps out with a pretty blonde Taylor Swift lookalike... two months after split with pop star

Flashed a beaming grin

O wow! Pregnant Natalie Portman blazes in stunning solar-themed Dior gown at Jackie premiere in LA

Now that's maternity wear

She looks to be doing just fine! Kim Kardashian’s friend shares rare photo of reality star recluse as she dresses up in belly dancer costume for fun

He’s a sight for sore eyes! Actor Scott Eastwood shows off his VERY muscular torso as he jogs down the beach shirtless during day out in Sydney

‘I’m gonna call the police’: Little Mix confess to prank calling James Corden who was less than impressed... but still doesn’t know it was them on the phone

‘When she’s had a drink she’s a proper nut case’: Lewis Bloor reveals he’s set ground rules for Marnie Simpson while she films Geordie Shore

Chloe Ferry reportedly FIRED from Geordie Shore after ‘kicking new housemate Zahida Allen in the head’

The 21-year-old was shown the door

‘People view me as a glorified stripper’: Chloe Madeley speaks about her struggle with the limelight and reveals her drink-driving conviction was her
Sen. Lugar lost his seat in 2012 after it emerged that he no longer lived in Indiana, the state he represented. Obama became president in 2008, and now faces a crisis in the nation he once sought to disarm.

Obama said then that the existing Cooperative Threat Reduction Program 'has effectively disposed of thousands of weapons of mass destruction, but we must do far more to keep deadly conventional weapons like anti-aircraft missiles out of the hands of terrorists.'

Much of the Ukrainian small-arms supply was ultimately exported, not scrapped, by a Yushchenko regime that chose revenue from arms dealing over the cost of melting down metal.

In 2008 the Stockholm International Peace Research Institute reported that between 2004 and 2007, the Ukrainian Export Control Service told the UN that it sent 721,777 small arms and light weapons to 27 different countries.

The United States was the top recipient, with more than 260,000 of those weapons, followed by the UK and Libya, which each imported more than 101,000.

That flood of weapons exports has continued, with annual export records showing hundreds of thousands of new exports each year, covering everything from pistols and carbine rifles to heavy machine guns and anti-tank weapons.
Payback: Obama presented Lugar with the Presidential Medal of Freedom in November 2013

Russian President Vladimir Putin (C) sent troops into the Crimea, a Ukrainian peninsula populated by more than 1 million ethnic Russians, without meeting significant military resistance.

But while today’s 130,000-strong standing Ukrainian military isn’t short on AK-47’s, Russian troops have met little to no large-scale resistance from armored divisions or heavy artillery as they steamrolled their way into Crimea.

Some of that was Ukraine's own doing – it sold 320 tanks to Pakistan in the 1990s, for instance – but Obama and Lugar accelerated the pace of the country’s arms liquidation.

While the Ukrainian army seems to have been careful to avoid provoking an even larger conflict, it's impossible to know whether Putin would have behaved differently in the face of columns of heavy weapons that once belonged to the Soviet Union in whose KGB he held a high-ranking position.

Sky News video broadcast on Tuesday showed Russian troops firing automatic weapons over the heads of apparently unarmed Ukrainian Air Force personnel near a contested airfield in Crimea.
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Djach Djach. Farmville, United States, 2 years ago
obammy was a piece of shiyat then, he's a piece of shiyat now!!

Click to rate 95 11

Djach Djach. Farmville, United States, 2 years ago
obamster was a piece of shiyat then, he's a piece of shiyat now!

Click to rate 41 9

Chris. Denver, 2 years ago
Well you won't see this info on the nightly news shows. Obama was the co-author of the bill so his news media will keep it covered up.

Click to rate 72 4

Unlikely Lady. Seattle, United States, 2 years ago
This is an absolutely stupid and dishonest article. Do you think a 7 month junior senator pushed anything. He was on the committee, and went with Lugar, the head of the committee and a long time senator. Whoever wrote this really hates President Obama.

Click to rate 18 119

DoddgyOldGator. Valrico, United States, 2 years ago
What exactly has Obama done to facilitate love with the Brits? Letting the Queen have his news media will keep it covered up.

Click to rate 50 4

Abqblondie. Albuquerque, 2 years ago
Obama is waste of space. God save America, please.

Click to rate 141 12

ComiteDeLaFere. Midwest, United States, 2 years ago
"Obama pushed bill that helped destroy more than 15,000 TONS of ammunition, 400,000 small arms and 1,000 anti-aircraft missiles in Ukraine when he was a Senator"........... Anyone that says that was a bad idea has absolutely no clue about what has and is going on in the world...so right wingers. Since Ukraine was liberated they have been ruled by a succession of rather brutal, autocratic, kleptocratic thugs. including the darling little Tymoshenko, who was probably one of the worst. And anyone thinks that that will change after their latest coup is also a bit right wing

Click to rate 22 98
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DoddgyOldGator. Valrico, United States, 2 years ago
Well now, I see you guys are missing the point. The plan was that IF the Ukraine would give up their munitions - and make Clinton look gooooooood - THEN the US would stand with them in the event of military action. It has nothing to do with the munitions and the ability of the Ukraine to defeat the Russians. It is about Obama letting another ally give up their munitions - and make Clinton look goooooood -

Click to rate 57 2

renomj. Marion, United States, 2 years ago
So not giving themselves an opportunity to defend themselves is better? There are some thing worse than death. Serfdom is one of them.

Click to rate
Oh! are we pretending that this wouldn't be a one sided battle regardless of how much ammunition they may have had? "While Ukraine has a good number of forces (129,950), they are vastly outnumbered by Russia (845,000)." "The air and naval assets decidedly favor Russia too."

Which is the exact POINT of the US "promising" they would stand with them - with all the arms and force the USA can bring to bare - being shoved to the side now that Putin has decided to play empire builder again.

He is a danger to the well being of USA... A worthless example of Progressive Liberalism bent on destroying the country that has given him everything he owns - starting with the woman called Hillary Clinton... I am Obama au deux.

Clinton also was instrumental in disarming the Ukraine, along with the UK and other European nations. The promise was that we would protect them if something happened. Guess what? We won't. The leaders lied to this country, left it defenseless.

He has now set his sights at doing the same to the US. Dropping our troop levels by 440,000 and 450,000 to pre WWII numbers. He's bought up our ammo and is closing lead factories.... How is this making us safer ? just curious.
same event
Interesting scenario

She needs a nap!
Pregnant Marion Cotillard looks weary during LA dinner after tirelessly promoting Brad Pitt WWII film Allied

The Eighties called!
Sheridan Smith is unrecognisable as a busty brunette on set of the movie adaptation of comic Jo Brand's book As schizophrenic mum

Newly-engaged Pixie Lott can barely contain her glee as she heads to jewellers hours after fiancé Oliver Cheshire popped the question
What a gem!

Emma Watson stars as Belle in the first trailer for Disney's long-awaited live action remake of Beauty And The Beast
Looks stunning

’Worst thing I’ve ever done’: I’m A Celeb’s Scarlett, Jordan, Ola and Sam do Bush Tucker Trial featuring 120,000 critters... as Moffatt is voted in first

Choosing her prince wasn’t ALWAYS such an easy choice! Meghan Markle giggles as she is asked to pick either William or Harry months before romance

What a knockout!
Katey Sagal, 62, looks half her age in shimmering gold dress at Bleed For This premiere in New York Age-defying

She’s a good sport!
Gigi Hadid tries her hand at table tennis as she makes a sweeping entrance at VIP dinner in stylish satin jumpsuit in high spirits

Make-up free Coleen Rooney flaunts her trim figure in semi-sheer mesh workout gear as she hits the gym
Making the most of her free time

Demure Dita!
Burlesque extraordinaire Von Teese steps out in modest black polo neck and ornate silver skirt for evening in London

Bringing the heat!
Stella Maxwell flaunts her petite figure in tight workout gear for VS photo shoot in Miami
Modeling with dumbbells in her hands

Jessica Simpson’s father Joe, 58, confirms he has prostate cancer and has already undergone surgery
'He's feeling great now and is optimistic'

Kat Von D plunks down $6.5 million for Los Angeles home used in Steve Martin comedy Cheaper by the Dozen The L.A. ink star is the proud new owner

'It's like we get a little bit of dad back': Bindi Irwin says she remembers her dad the best every time she puts on her Australia Zoo uniform

'She's modified her face beyond all recognition!' Carol Vorderman, 55, stuns viewers after exhibiting 'frozen' complexion on I'm A Celeb

Kourtney Kardashian returns home to a warm welcome from mom Kris Jenner... following her Mexican holiday with Scott Disick That an understatement

Not very ladylike! Lady Victoria Hervey, 40, displays more than expected as she flashes perky assets when risqué swimsuit unfastens

Brazilian bombshell! Adriana Lima flaunts her shapely derriere and rock hard abs for sportswear photo shoot Victoria's Secret Angel flaunted a pert posterior

Dapper Brad Pitt takes selfies with adoring fans at Allied screening in China... as he returns to the public eye after split with Angelina Jolie In better spirits again

'She works really hard': X Factor's Sam Lavery defends Honey G after elimination... as rapper faces backlash for surviving ANOTHER week

'He's such a good man': Marion Cotillard gushes about Allied co-star Brad Pitt... after shooting down rumours of an on set romance Caught up in split

Naomi Campbell speaks for the first time about what it means to be black and British and joins other famous stars who were told to limit their ambitions due to their skin colour

Take that! Bella Hadid throws a punch as she works out in boxing class after split from The Weeknd

Jemima turns the page on her PR lover Freud: Socialite shares photo alongside book cover saying there is 'no caption needed'
Girl time! Bella Thorne and Demi Lovato don skinny jeans as they catch up over lunch at the trendy Urth Caffe. They both have new romances.

‘I had a bit of a nervous breakdown’: Ryan Reynolds admits secret battle with anxiety as he’s named GQ's Man of the Year. He’s filming Deadpool.

Coy Khloe Kardashian attempts to go incognito in huge hoodie as she steps out in wake of Tristan Thompson split rumours. Looked glum.

Holly Willoughby is close to tears on This Morning as a distraught mother breaks down over her son’s planned suicide during bullying phone-in.

‘I gave up my career for a really long time’: Ayda Field admits she TURNED DOWN a major US TV show to be with husband Robbie Williams.

Mad Men vet Christina Hendricks, 41, looks youthful in grey pantsuit during Bad Santa 2 panel in NYC. Looked so chic with her wavy red tresses parted.

‘It was very romantic’: Goldie Hawn gets VERY candid about her and Kurt Russell’s sex life and discusses split with ex husband Bill Hudson in Aspen, Colorado.

‘Fame is the best drug’: Lady Gaga opens up about her addiction to stardom as she covers Harper’s Bazaar. She penned an open essay to the magazine.

Twice the star power! Madonna puckers up as she and Zac Efron take selfies together at UFC’s Connor McGregor star-studded fight. Lucky Star.

20 years and counting! Ant and Dec sign new three-year deal with ITV marking a landmark anniversary with the channel and promising more I’m A Celeb and BGT until at least 2019.

‘It’s really awkward’: Girl On The Train star Haley Bennett on being constantly mistaken for Jennifer Lawrence. There is an uncanny likeness.

‘I lost Jack’: Natalie Portman is a heartbroken First Lady after JFK’s assassination in
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>emotionally charged trailer for Jackie</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Portman flatters her pregnant figure in a striped T-shirt as she runs errands. A regular errand-running day, despite the release of a mega-bucks trailer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waiting on mom! Jennifer Garner grabs breakfast while Ben Affleck and son Samuel goof around in their car. The amicable exes appeared to be relaxed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I could write a book on back problems!&quot; Duncan James confirms he is fit and well after sudden visit to A&amp;E... five months after emergency surgery on his spine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Shriver looks beautiful in blue blouse dress as she speaks at Glamour Women Of The Year Summit. She certainly looked glamorous.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Who's a Pretty Boy? Floyd Mayweather tries on some gold chains while browsing New York's Diamond District. He is well used to wearing lots of bling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post election blues: Alec Baldwin looks depressed as he strolls with family before accusing NBC of not allowing SNL to endorse Hillary Clinton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back to her Mean Girls roots! Lindsay Lohan shows off new red locks reminiscent of her infamous movie character in cosy Instagram selfie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Showdown! Exes Justin Bieber and Selena Gomez will compete for Artist Of The Year at the American Music Awards On November 20.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It's only three weeks old! Amber Rose can't hide her horror as her brand new $371k Rolls-Royce gets rear-ended.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;It's awesome!&quot; Hailee Steinfeld opens up about being part of Taylor Swift's squad as she flashes her bra for magazine cover. Gave glimpse of her bra.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;I felt isolated&quot;: Robbie Williams describes the roller coaster ride with drugs, drink and depression that almost killed him... as he gets tearful over his daughter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hat's the way to do it! TOWIE's George Harrison flaunts her enviably svelte figure in...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
a sizzling cut-out monokini as she enjoys a beach break in Spain

‘Let’s keep fighting to make it a better world for our children’: Katie Holmes shares rare photo of daughter Suri with powerful message
A productive playdate

‘Sort your jaw out!’ Vicky Pattison is slammed for ‘gurning’ on I’m A Celeb Extra Camp... as she mistakes show for Xtra Factor in awkward blunder

I’m heartbroken, but proud of myself’; Daisy Lowe flashes her toned abs in a crop top as she puts on a brave face after Strictly elimination
Put on a brave face

‘She’s built like a woman’; Tommy Hilfiger praises ‘smart, funny and humble’ Gigi Hadid as he shows off his luxury New York apartment

‘The 80s are back!’ Luke Hemsworth channels He-Man for retro birthday bash with brother Liam and Miley Cyrus
Time is rolling back

‘They eat and stargaze’: Sean Penn gripes about celebs who attend his foundation’s annual gala... but don’t donate a cent
Looking rugged

Ariel Winter posts a VERY cheeky Instagram snap from her Mexican holiday with Levi Meaden and pals
Certainly making a splash

‘We had good gossip’: Courtney Love reveals unlikely friendship with Hillary Clinton... after meeting as they got their hair cut at same salon
They met in 1988

‘Being right sucks’: The Simpsons poke fun at themselves in opening credits of first episode since Trump’s election after predicting his presidency 16 years ago

Pretty as a petal! Jaime King looks ultra feminine in romantic lace gown at intimate fashion dinner
She was certainly the belle of the ball

EXCLUSIVE: How Andy Cohen refused an invitation into Cher’s bedroom and fuelled a feud between Mariah Carey and Jennifer Lopez

Catherine Tyldesley flaunts her toned legs in skintight jeans as she
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Radio show</td>
<td>presents after teasing Corrie's 'heartbreaking' Christmas storyline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candice Brown</td>
<td>GBBO champ reveals pupils were shocked to see her return to job as PE teacher after win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Off-duty beauty</td>
<td>Lottie Moss goes makeup free and rocks casual outfit after girls' weekend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candice Brown</td>
<td>GBBO champ reveals pupils were shocked to see her return to job as PE teacher after win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick Knowles</td>
<td>Moves into estranged wife following 'traumatic' split 11 months ago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeAnn Rimes</td>
<td>Holds hands with husband Eddie Cibrian as they reunite with ex-wife Brandi Glanville at son's soccer match</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ola Jordan</td>
<td>Keeps her lace dress on as she sets up camp in I'm A Celeb...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Lamb</td>
<td>Has a secret daughter he had at 21... and hasn't seen for 46 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garth Brooks</td>
<td>Joins Miley Cyrus as he gives expert advice to final 12 The Voice contestants ahead of live performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheeky Robbie Williams</td>
<td>Gives mother-in-law 'I don't know if it was dancing or a seizure'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>�(&quot;Why are you in, miss? You're a millionaire&quot;)</td>
<td>GBBO champ Candice Brown reveals pupils were shocked to see her return to job as PE teacher after win</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 她的美不胜收                                   | 迪丽娜·利马展示她苗条的晒黑双臂在迷人的碎花迷你裙中购物 |}

**Notes:**
- The text is a mix of news articles and celebrity updates, including updates on Candice Brown, Nick Knowles, LeAnn Rimes, Ola Jordan, Larry Lamb, Garth Brooks, and Cheeky Robbie Williams.
- The text also includes various fashion updates, such as Lottie Moss going makeup-free and Adriana Lima flaunting her toned limbs.
- The news articles cover a range of topics, from celebrity relationships to food secrets and fashion trends.

**Analysis:**
- The text highlights the diverse interests and activities of various celebrities, from music and fashion to personal and professional updates.
- The text provides a snapshot of the current news landscape, providing readers with insights into the latest trends and developments in the entertainment industry.

**Further Reading:**
- For more information on Candice Brown, Nick Knowles, and LeAnn Rimes, readers can explore articles on their respective careers and personal lives.
- The fashion updates can be further explored by following the latest trends on social media and fashion blogs.

**Conclusion:**
- The text provides a comprehensive overview of the current news landscape, highlighting the diverse interests and activities of various celebrities.
- The text is a valuable resource for readers interested in staying up-to-date with the latest news and trends in the entertainment industry.
Gwen harsh critique as she dances to Pray on Loose Women

Jesy Nelson is seen without her engagement ring AGAIN during Sydney trip... as speculation heightens over 'split' from fiancé Jake Roche

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE: Hilary Duff shows off her fit figure in a skimpy bikini while on holiday with boyfriend Jason Walsh in Puerto Vallarta

"There's so much I wish I could thank him for, just one last time": Leonard Cohen’s son writes emotional tribute to his father following his death aged 82

Did Kendall Jenner quit Instagram? Model's account no longer available after ballerina outrage Following Kim's lead and taking a break?

Jailed Apollo Nida set to return to Real Housewives Of Atlanta with his new FIANCEE (but what will Phaedra Parks say?) Serving eight years

Millie Mackintosh shows off her abs in a berry bikini as she models for boyfriend Hugo Taylor's sunglasses line in Mauritius

Wish you were here? Final plans for Leonardo DiCaprio's ultra-luxury private eco resort on 104-acre island off Belize are released Bought in 2005

'It's been challenging, but like Alan Partridge, I'm bouncing back": Tony Blackburn opens up about returning to BBC radio months after being sacked

'She should be ashamed of herself!' Sharon Osbourne is slammed on Twitter as X Factor fans accuse her of changing her mind at the last minute

In need of a drink? Simon Cowell clutches a bottle of beer as he leaves The X Factor with Lauren Silverman after Honey G survives ANOTHER week

Getting the after-party started! Dita Von Teese, Dominic Cooper and Ophelia Lovibond let loose at the Evening Standard Theatre Awards

Madonna's age gap... between her face and hand: Wrinkled mitts give away the singer's age as she attends UFC
Chic Julia Roberts is every inch the stylish soccer mom in low-key skinny jeans and a hat as she cheers on her kids.

"You could bleed to death": Kris Jenner warns Kim Kardashian about seeking third natural pregnancy on KUWTK.

Hard to take in.

Chrissy Teigen oozes retro glamour in a super-plunging Seventies-style jumpsuit as Fergie goes for a sheer mini at intimate fashion dinner.

Lindsay Lohan at the centre of a battery case as 'two Russians assault a man accused of spreading rumours about her'.

More drama.

The People v OJ Simpson leads the way with six Critics' Choice Awards nominations... as Game Of Thrones gets five.

Booty-ful day at the beach! Larsa Pippen shows off her fit figure in plunging white swimsuit while sunbathing in Miami.

Kim K's BFF.

A head for heights! Carol Vorderman leads the way as she conquers terrifying 300ft walk above city in I'm A Celebrity's first Bushtucker Trial.

Ultimate flashing champion! Newly-single Bella Hadid shows off her bra in sheer top as she goes hell for leather on way to Conor McGregor fight.

MORE DON'T MISS.

EXCLUSIVE: 'I didn't want to leave the house': Frankie Essex says fitness helped her combat depression... as she reveals remarkable weight loss in a bikini.

"Who is voting for her?" Honey G faces fresh
backlash as talented act Sam Lavery leaves and farcical X Factor rapper isn't even in bottom two Could she win?

Daisy Lowe misses out on Blackpool as she is voted off Strictly after a dance off against Greg Rutherford... but Ed Balls sails through again in Gangnam Style

Wild thing! Busty Ashley James sets pulses racing in a barely-there leopard print bikini as she jets off to Malta Series of sizzling snaps

Khloe Kardashian posts cryptic Instagram message amid speculation she's split with new beau Tristan Thompson Over already?

'We never asked to be role models': Perrie Edwards says she feels 'pressure' to act responsibly as she joins Little Mix co-stars for sizzling photo shoot

'I'm a Celebrity... it's getting hot in here! Joel Dommett, Wayne Bridge and Adam Thomas flash their ripped chests in the first jungle shower of the season

'Larry Lamb for Bond!': Twitter left in hysterics as EastEnders star dives into swamp to save Scarlett Moffatt from canoe disaster on I'm A Celebrity

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE: Hilary buff! Ms Duff puts her sculpted physique on display in a studded bikini during Mexican holiday Let the sunshine!

Biggest surprise ever': Pixie Lott reveals she's engaged to long-term love Oliver Cheshire as she shows off dazzling diamond ring on Instagram

Cruel... No not nature's predators - Sir David Attenborough. He used 'rape' of Snow Leopards to make viewers suffer in Planet Earth II, writes JIM SHELLEY

If your ex has been an a**hole, it's nice to belittle them': Little Mix stars get candid about faking orgasms and shaming former boyfriends in song

'I thought my life would be normal': Hollywood megastar Goldie Hawn says she only ever wanted to get married, have children and run a dance school

Lily Donaldson shows off her cleavage and
Elizabeth Hurley wows in a plunging black dress as she’s joined by her very dapper son Damian, 14, for a night at the Evening Standard Theatre Awards.

Still part of the family! Billie Piper wows in glam gown as she jokes with ex Laurence Fox’s cousin Freddie at the Evening Standard Theatre Awards.

Margo Stilley flashes her lace bra and hot pants in raunchy sheer dress as she makes rare red carpet appearance at Evening Standard Awards.

Now James Corden turns his talents to Christmas ads! Sainsbury’s enters the fray with an animated commercial featuring singing from the star.

In a Potter bother! Fantastic Beasts star Eddie Redmayne reveals he got grilled over wand after trying to smuggle it through customs.

Pucker up! Jesse Metcalfe and fiancee Cara Santana pack on the PDA at their engagement party. They got engaged in August after eight years.

Thank you all so much!: The X Factor’s Sam Lavery shows little emotion as she is latest contestant to be voted off... after tense singing battle with Ryan Lawrie.

SPOILER ALERT: ‘She’s not mine!': Rick Grimes makes explosive revelation about ‘daughter’ on The Walking Dead. More trouble ahead.

Shameless actor Jody Latham is accused of ‘terrorising’ a former Apprentice star in feud over his ex-fiancée. Appeared at Manchester Magistrates’ Court.

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE: Kourtney Kardashian flaunts fabulous figure in skimpy bikini on romantic getaway in Mexico with on/off beau Scott Disick.

Alexander McQueen’s London penthouse hits the market for £8.5 million (complete with bespoke chandeliers, a dining terrace and walk-in dressing rooms).

Lea Michele shimmers in strapless dress as Kristen Bell goes sheer.
daring in lacy top for Christmas event in LA
Black was back at glitzy event

'Wolf with rabies':
Teresa Giudice continues taunting Jacqueline Laurita as fiery RHONJ reunion concludes. On-off friendship

Happiest place! Singer Ashlee Simpson and hubby Evan Ross enjoy family bonding day with kids at Disneyland
Happy every after

Lily James is spring chic in yellow dress and denim jacket as she is seen for first time on set of Baby Driver
Filming the crime comedy in Atlanta

What a whirl-wand trip!
Eddie Redmayne looks exhausted as he lands in London in time for the premiere of Fantastic Beasts after debuting movie in New York

A man cave for her Tyga? Kylie Jenner stocks a special room with Playboy magazine for 'the boys' at her Hidden Hills mansion
Mags and an ashtray

Unhappy birthday to you! Glum Anne Hathaway is a lady in red as she heads out for fancy celebratory dinner
She had been stumping for Hillary Clinton

Pregnant Katherine Heigl dresses her baby bump with loose fitting tank top at flea market with husband Josh Kelley
Looking for baby gifts?

Chic but sombre, the Duchess of Cambridge joins Camilla and Sophie Wessex at the Cenotaph on Remembrance Sunday
A von Furstenberg coat

EXCLUSIVE: 'He pursued her heavily': I'm A Celeb's Lisa Snowdon 'devastated' to learn footballer ex Jay Bothroyd was married during eight-month affair

'FIRST look': Ruby Rose posts teaser of The Veronicas' new single On Your Side... which details her love story with singer Jess Origliasso

Kate Beckinsale shows off her slim figure in tight top as she attends AFI FEST in Los Angeles
Always looks sensational

'He's the Trump of Strictly': Ed Balls divides viewers after
Gangnam Style saves him as it’s revealed he’ll perform a Great Balls of Fire jive in Blackpool

You must be jo-KING?
EastEnders hardman Danny Dyer makes hilarious discovery as it’s revealed he is a descendant of royalty
Cockney royalty

Animal attraction!
Make-up free Heidi Klum, 43, gets wild with leopard print at a celeb-studded fundraiser in Los Angeles
Wild thing

She’s got some front!
Rebecca Hall looks radiant in low-cut patterned dress at AFI Fest in Los Angeles
The Christine star paired her unique dress

Sharp-suited Tom Hiddleston arrives at Evening Standard Theatre Awards in good spirits... amid claims Taylor Swift will sing about their breakup

Corrie's Beverley Callard ‘hasn’t met her 11-month-old grandchild’ despite living just down the road
Laura Cross made the claims against the star

People can call me a mug but we are happy:
Megan McKenna stands by reunion with Pete Wicks after sexting scandal... and no longer checks his social media

'It's very sad': Iconic soap star Eileen Derbyshire, 85, may not return to Coronation Street after 55-year run
Has been absent now for 12 months

'You had me at bonjour': Make-up free Rebecca Gayheart, 45, shows off her clear complexion as she dons cheeky T-shirt at charity event

Nikki Reed stuns in white off-the-shoulder patterned top as she attends ACLU dinner in LA
The 28-year-old looked gorgeous as ever

She's a real page turner! Actress Emma Roberts goes make-up free as she peruses a newsstand in Los Angeles
Looked simply chic

SPOILER ALERT:
Ecstatic Gemma Winter meets lifelong crush Peter Andre as the pop star makes a cameo on Coronation Street
Getting star treatment

'I feel so sorry for her': Catherine Tyldesley steps out in a wintry ensemble as she heads
to a radio appearance to tease 'heartbreaking' Xmas storyline

Hollywood power couple Jennifer Aniston and Justin Theroux go unnoticed in Germany... after saying he makes her feel 'completely adored'

Stunning at 70! Goldie Hawn cuts a fabulous figure in silk dress as she makes an appearance ahead of her comedy show in Melbourne

Back to her pre-baby best! Kim Kardashian recycles 2009 Princess Jasmine costume for fun with North. She worked hard to get back in pre-baby shape

JK's fantastic new hero is just the magic we need: BRIAN VINER on the latest instalment of the Potter franchise Plenty to say about restablishment stooges

Nicole Kidman reunites with her To Die For director Gus Van Sant and co-star Casey Affleck for Variety taping Cult black comedy

Coleen Rooney looks glam in an off-the-shoulder top as she enjoys a girls’ night out at new Liverpool restaurant Flashed the flesh

From Hollywood to Hollyoaks! Dallas star Linda Gray, 76, brings the glam to Chester in first look at her cameo in the Channel 4 soap An unlikely arrival

She’s ripped! Kelly Bensimon wears torn blue jeans while out with daughter Thadeus in New York City Stepped out in New York over the weekend

Michelle Keegan ‘house-hunting in South Africa’ as she prepares to spend eight more months away from Mark Wright for Our Girl filming

Billy Bob Thornton smokes a cigarette as he touches down in LA after saying ex-wife Angelina Jolie ‘seems OK’ following Brad Pitt split

From Ab Flab to Ab Fab! Helen Lederer sheds eight pounds and drops a dress size in just three days after surviving on 400 calories A DAY

Hailey Baldwin flaunts her bikini body in a swimsuit before planting a kiss on her female friend
A Real Man of the People

"You always inspire": Sylvester Stallone presents Jackie Chan with honorary Oscar as Arnold Schwarzenegger also pays tribute.

"I had a good time with dalliances": Robbie Williams jokes about making the most of his fame, how many of the Spice Girls he's REALLY slept with.

Swift beatz? Pop princess Taylor calls on rumoured rapper flame Drake 'to help give her music a hip-hop vibe.' She reportedly wants to sound edgier.

Puppy love! Sofia Richie shows taut tummy as pal Cameron Dallas carries cute canine at West Hollywood store.

Enjoyed some dog time.

Miranda Kerr is the belle of the ball in an exquisite gold gown as she cosies up to sharp-suited fiancé Evan Spiegel at glittering Baby2Baby Gala.

Geordie Shore's Sophie Kasaei parades her sun-kissed curves on the beach after defending healthy Size 10 figure. Showed off her bikini.

I'm no spring chicken": Ex-Strictly professional Ola Jordan, 34, says she's 'not body-confident' despite sneaking SIX sexy...
'I'm not having another baby, so screw you': EastEnders actress Jacqueline Jossa lashes out at cruel trolls who told her she looked pregnant

'He waited outside for her': Pregnant Amy Childs flees event after man 'threatened to punch her' Outside The Ideal Homes Show

'I only do the things I love': Mary Berry confirms filming for her own cooking show... as Bake-Off makers 'head to court over block on Channel 4 rival'

"That smile ain't nothing but a Dream!": Kris Jenner posts adorable snap of Rob Kardashian cradling his new baby girl Latest addition

Jessica Alba goes casual chic as she takes her daughters to the Beverly Hills Farmers' Market She is known for her healthy lifestyle

Mia Tyler announces she's expecting her first child by sharing picture of her bump First child for the artist, who is the daughter of Aerosmith's Steven

Scarlett Johansson shows off stunning curves in lilac cutaway dress at Ghost In The Shell trailer launch in Japan Glam evening

Pamela Anderson cuts a chic figure as she brings MORE snacks to WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange... after he joked that her vegan treats were 'torture'

Jamie Foxx has fun on set with Robert Downey Jr and Jeremy Piven as they film All-Star Weekend Revolves around two tow-truck drivers

Kurves ahead! Khloe Kardashian shows off her incredible physique in a burnt orange dress as she heads to stylist Monica Rose's baby shower

'I had nothing left to give him': Daisy Lowe falls foul of Strictly curse... as she and beau Bradley 'Frankie' Wade couldn't 'cope with the pressure''

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE: Megan Fox and Brian Austin Green take baby Journey and his older brothers on family outing Family united
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'I was a bit of a b***ard': Phil Collins</td>
<td>admits to cheating on his ex-wife, but says he was just 'following his heart'. Regrets the affair.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If you wannabe my mother: Ex-Spice Girl Victoria Beckham</td>
<td>'wants to manage her son Cruz's pop career'. Thinks her experiences make her the perfect candidate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rod Stewart's rarely-seen daughter Ruby</td>
<td>follows in her father's footsteps as she opens his tour in Liverpool. The apple never falls far from the tree.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Top Gear to top rear! Little Mix's Leigh-Anne Pinnock teaches</td>
<td>Jeremy Clarkson how to twerk on the Jonathan Ross Show. Awkward!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRL ABOUT TOWN: Finally, Jeremy Clarkson is silenced - by the raging wife of Sir Shifty, Lady Green</td>
<td>Someone who can stop the motormouth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRL ABOUT TOWN: Phasing out the Fogles!</td>
<td>Prince William distances himself from Ben Fogle and his wife. Said to be fed up of Ben talking about him in public.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRL ABOUT TOWN: Doctor Who to marry Lady Rose?</td>
<td>Besotted Matt Smith to pop the question to girlfriend Lily James by Christmas. Planning trip to New York.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Still the Princess of Darkness: X Factor judge Sharon Osbourne, 64,</td>
<td>flips the bird as she leaves X Factor post-party looking a little worse for wear. Outlandish behaviour.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkinson's sufferer Michael J. Fox</td>
<td>appears to go Back To The Future with impassioned guitar solo as he leads special gig to support his charity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicola Peltz flashes her taut abs in a crop top as she opts for an all-black look in Los Angeles. Flashed a hint of her abs as she headed out.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye of the tiger, face of an angel: Ageless Madonna, 58, stuns with extremely taut appearance as she leads star-studded UFC fight crowd.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall Jenner's hangout bar, Emma Stone's beloved salon and Jennifer Aniston's hiking spot: How to ditch the tourist traps and explore LA like a local A-Lister.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Baywatch to bag watch: Giddy Kelly Rohrbach shops 'til she drops as she strains under a heavy load.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Made shopping look like hard work on Saturday.

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE: Kate Upton and fiancé Justin Verlander put on a tactile display on romantic Italian vacation. The 24-year-old model kept close in Florence.

Sheer delight! Nicole Kidman flashes her cleavage in plunging see-through gown at The Governors Awards... before slipping into classic white high-neck dress for later event.

‘I don’t want to say!’ Kris Jenner cries as her mother MJ asks her biggest fear in Keeping Up With The Kardashians. Welled up on TV.

Getting some retail therapy! Julianne Moore and friend Laura Dern browse designer dresses at LA boutique. The 55-year-old looked to be in good spirits.

‘Loved it!’ Kelly Clarkson takes baby Remington and daughter River to Disney World. River, 2, and Remington, 7 months, will have been delighted.

Danniella Westbrook sports new brunette hairdo, but STILL wears a plaster under her nose... amid reports she’s suing Celebrity Botched Up Bodies.

Hard man Mickey Rourke, 64, proves he’s a big softy at heart as muscular actor cradles beloved fluffy pooch. The age-defying actor, 64, showed off his bulging biceps.

People wanted to kill me, says Prince Harry’s girl: Meghan Markle opens up to PIERS MORGAN about dating, death threats and most embarrassing moment.

Bataclan TURNS AWAY Eagles of Death Metal - who were playing when ISIS massacred 90 music fans - as the concert hall reopens a year after the attack with Sting performance.

Cringing Cowell! Simon is left red-faced after Dermot shares throwback picture of him with a VERY dodgy hairdo on X Factor. Giving a gun show too!

What happens in Vegas stays still in Vegas! Britney Spears does the Mannequin Challenge to celebrate Sin City success.

Flesh-flashing Charlotte
Dawson flirts up a storm with new rugby player boyfriend Matt Sarsfield as they’re spotted together for the first time.

Trinny Woodall’s ‘nightmare’ £300,000 divorce battle from beyond the grave: Fashion guru’s bizarre High Court battle over her dead ex’s debts.

Get Me Out Of Here already! Scarlett Moffatt can’t contain her disgust as she’s forced to canoe through swampy waters in I’m A Celebrity’s first grizzly challenge.

‘Strictly viewers are delighted to spot Mary Berry in the audience... but are reduced to tears as Judge Rinder’s granddad wells up on-screen.

She’s got good jeans! Khloe Kardashian shows off her toned bottom... as she hits out at haters online.

Addressing all the criticism.

Frill-seeker! Slimmed-down Tina Malone shows off her TINY size six figure in black flamenco-style dress as she steps out at RTS Awards.

Disco fever! Leona Lewis oozes 70s glamour in corkscrew curls and plunging sequin gown as she steals the show at animal charity gala in LA.

Cara Delevingne flashes her abs with a sexy pin-up on her jacket... as she turns her mind to modelling following St Vincent split.

She had taken a step back from her modelling.

Donatella Versace claims that gay male fashion designers create clothes for the ‘women they want to be’ rather than their customers.

Female style icon Rachel Weisz is cosy beneath a bizarre woolly hat... She is famed for starring in cult classic The Mummy, but Rachel Weisz looked like she was almost embalmed.

Ready to take the plunge! Ola Jordan glams up before the jungle in a low cut peachy dress as she meets her I’m A Celebrity team mates.

Slinky Scherzinger! Nicole shows off stunning figure in racy cut out dress on X Factor before changing into JUST a pink jacket for dinner.
Chrissy Teigen and daughter Luna host baby shower for celebrity stylist Monica Rose... and Khloe Kardashian and Kris Jenner are on hand too.

Braided beauty! Cara Delevingne cuts a fashionable flyer in a chic bomber jacket as she touches down at LAX.

Eyes front, Philip! A playboy prince eyeing up the ladies? Don't worry, Ma'am - it's only a VERY impertinent scene from hit TV show The Crown. What will Ma'am think?

Hugh Jackman spotted cosying up with Madonna at UFC title fight in New York. Watched Conor McGregor and Eddie Alvarez battle it out.

Vin Diesel and Nina Dobrev fuel the hype for xXx: Return of Xander Cage at Los Angeles fan event. Diesel, 49, looked every part the action hero.

Will Smith is in high spirits as he has a laugh on set for upcoming fantasy film Bright. Will Smith spent his Saturday hard at work on his forthcoming fantasy thriller Bright.

Liquid gold! Lily Collins oozes class in backless satin gown at the Academy's Governors Awards in Hollywood. Perhaps Lily Collins had her sights set on a gold statue.

Blue bombshell! Bryce Dallas Howard stuns at star-studded Weinstein Company party featuring Matthew McConaughey. A real showstopper.

All-natural beauty! Jenna Dewan is pretty in pink with husband Channing Tatum at Baby2Baby Gala in Los Angeles. Had her black locks parted in the middle.

Sheerly amazing! Jessica Alba stuns in partially transparent black gown for star-studded Baby2Baby Gala in Los Angeles. Charity that supports babies in need.

In the navy! Jennifer Garner is beautiful in blue as she stuns on red carpet of Baby2Baby Gala in LA. The 44-year-old actress looked beautiful in blue.

Bella Thorne is epitome of casual chic in Daisy Dukes and snakeskin boots before slipping...
'Bonding with mommy!' Blac Chyna breastfeeds daughter Dream in newborn baby's first tweet Created an Instagram account in baby's name

Blac Chyna's mother Tokyo Toni shows charitable side as she promotes food drive after second grandchild is born Tokyo Toni is feeling charitable

Pretty in pattern! Emma Stone and Michelle Williams wow in sparkling gowns for the eighth annual Governors Awards in Hollywood

Demi Lovato holds hands with rumoured MMA fighter beau Luke Rockhold as they arrive to UFC 205 in New York It's been the worst kept celebrity couple secret for a while now

Calling the shots! Katie Holmes puts on sexy display in silky off-the-shoulder jumpsuit at Napa Valley Film Festival At the festival to show All We Had

Kris Jenner is all smiles as she joins in stylist's baby shower two days after becoming a grandma for fifth time The shower was for stylist Monica Rose

A Dream come true! Rob Kardashian chose baby name based on life-long fatherhood aspirations He called his newborn girl Dream

Prince Harry's new girlfriend Meghan Markle is already back in Canada after two days in London - despite claims he might introduce her to Queen

Dear Harry, don't be such a hot-head over Meghan, says RACHEL JOHNSON in an impassioned open letter to the Prince After his letter to press

Coronation HEAT! Jane Danson and Tina O'Brien steal the spotlight in chic black dresses at the North West RTS Awards At North West awards

Thrilling, funny and a little bit sexy: J. K. Rowling's new film Fantastic Beasts And Where To Find Them is just magic Worth the wait

Growing up fast! Jamie Oliver cuddles up to wife Jools and adorable
Baby son River Rocket in a sweet Instagram
Shared another sweet snap

I'm A Celebrity's Sam Quek is fighting back against breast implants: Team GB hockey star says she will represent women 'with small boobs' on the show

Robbie Williams brings the razzle dazzle in a green metallic tuxedo as he joins stunning French singer Jenifer at the NRJ Music Awards
Brought some dazzle

Millie Mackintosh flaunts her enviable washboard abs in TINY white bikini as she jets off on exotic Mauritius break with boyfriend Hugo Taylor

Cristiano Ronaldo takes centre stage as Portugal star poses in just his white pants for the mannequin challenge
Super toned

What a catch! Hilary Duff shows off her bikini body after reeling in two fish on holiday with boyfriend Jason Walsh
Showcased killer abs and fishing skills

EXCLUSIVE PICTURES: Kim Kardashian's former bodyguard Pascal Duvier spotted working for Fergie on Malibu beach shoot

EXCLUSIVE PICTURES: Fergie makes a splash as she writhes around on the beach during sexy music video shoot
The 41-year-old Don't Lie singer was in Malibu

Baby on board! Rob Kardashian and Blac Chyna pictured taking newborn daughter Dream home from the hospital in Los Angeles
Ready for parenthood

Julian Lloyd Webber's war on a G-string: Composer fights to close brothels after his wife is mistaken for a sex worker just yards from their home

'Sunday funday': Naomi Watts cuddles up with two sons in the sand as they enjoy bonding time after shock split with Liev Schreiber
A break from promoting

Wahoo! Justin Timberlake catches a big fish during Caribbean holiday with golfer Justin Rose
Shared his haul on social media

Saturday night fever!
Saara Aalto dazzles on X Factor disco week in
'dangerous' futuristic outfit, but Five After Midnight give her a run for her money

'Saturday coffee shuffle': Kate Hudson kicks off weekend by dancing in her underwear to new Alicia Keys album
Shared on Snapchat

'Abs-olutely stunning! Kendall Jenner displays toned stomach in sports bra as she leaves gym before posting butt shot on Instagram
Looked super fit

Now that's a recipe for success! The Great British Bake Off winner Candice Brown cuts a chic figure in elegant skater dress as she leads cookery presentation

Movie night! Taylor Swift smiles as she unwinds with mother Andrea at theater in LA
The 26-year-old was in Hollywood with her mother on Friday night.

Tatt's new! Geordie Shore's Chantelle Connelly shows off latest inking which covers her entire thigh in raunchy underwear snap on Instagram

The bare cheek of it! Amanda Holden can't resist taking a sneak peak at a workman's exposed bum as she saunters through Portsmouth

Life is just peachy! Kendall Jenner flashes her derriere in racy black suspenders as she struts her stuff backstage at La Perla shoot

Just roll with it! Curlers-clad Chloe Khan flaunts her ample cleavage in a tight plunging dress for saucy selfie
Sent her fans wild.

'That will go down in Strictly history!': Judges are left speechless as Ed Balls performs his most daring routine to date with a salsa to Gangnam Style

Hot metal! Mischa Barton shines in silver jacket for night out at LA hotspot
The former O.C. star was unmissable in the statement piece

Megan McKenna vamps it up in ribbed LBD and racy thigh-high boots for salon launch after reuniting with beau Pete Wicks following sexting scandal

Christina Hendricks rocks trendy choker with curly updo at Bad
Santa 2 press event
Tried new look alongside Billy Bob Thornton and Kathy Bates
An extra 30,000 civil servants and six more months are needed to push through Brexit because Theresa May’s...

Britain declares victory as European defence chiefs kill off plans for an EU army after string of countries...

Revealed: Britain faces an EXTRA £1.8bn EU bill as Brussels officials slap on hefty surcharge due to weak...

How dare they! German socialist is told to ‘butt out of our politics’ after calling on Corbyn to BLOCK...

Why IS John Cleese such a bitter old man? He blames his mum. But, as he wishes his ex-wives dead, JAN MOIR...

Why sense of SMELL is the biggest tell-tale factor for Alzheimer’s - and could be spotted 10 YEARS before...

Are YOU wasting your money on IVF? Consumer watchdog reveals clinics are misleading customers by spruiking...

‘Pray for Roslyn’: Hapless IT worker is ‘out of the office’ after she crashes NHS servers by sending test...

German anti-terror police carry out dawn raids on more than 200 properties belonging to ISIS-supporting...

Baroness Shameless blew £300 of taxpayer money on a toilet seat: Peer’s mansion makeover also spent £5,000...

‘Embarrassing. Cheap. Facile #r4today’: BBC is accused of ‘hounding’ hacking suspect and Asperger’s sufferer...

Man accused of raping and killing a 4-year-old girl is murdered after a mob storm the police station where...

Teenager left a desperate voicemail for her friend saying ‘help me’ shortly before she died in a house fire

Battle of the molecatchers: Garden pest killer accuses lady rival of ‘mafia tactics’ as bizarre feud rocks...

Why ginger beer is WORSE for you than a can of Coke. Shocking study reveals that the popular soft drink...

REVEALED: Donald Trump wants top-secret clearances for his kids - even though Ivanka says she doesn’t want...

‘It’s a knife fight at Trump Tower’: Priebus and Bannon already ‘at war over Secretary of State pick’ as...

ISIS commander declares Donald Trump ‘a complete maniac whose utter hate towards Muslims will make our job...

We don’t need you, Nigel! Theresa May DISMISSES calls to use Farage as a go-between with Donald Trump amid...

Half-Scottish Trump must promote equality and tolerance, Sturgeon warns in formal congratulation letter that...

Revealed, the NATO slackers: Why Trump is so infuriated by countries spending less than half their fare...
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JAN MOIR: Four mothers who epitomise everything that’s awful about Britain

EPHRAIM HARDCASTLE: The zipless dress once considered ‘risque’... that has proved a hit thanks to the Duchess of Cambridge

DAILY MAIL COMMENT: Co-op, Labour and a betrayal of values

TOM UTLEY: At last, a genuine medical condition that explains why I never listen to a word my wife says

RICHARD LITTLEJOHN: Life’s too short to measure a goldfish

Press the panic button... Lucifer’s legged it: The Mail’s theatre critic is directing his village’s Easter play. So why has the Devil disappeared and did the Bible really feature green underpants